/\L
--:-'?':-e':t :: (:ec Rs 250 crcre as a refunOaole
secrr:.. depcs: .', th the Committee towards
-3s

Performance Guarantee, which mav be forfeiteo
f:ilc f,r ncrfnrm

if

Meera

Comments

Although, Meera has submittecj EOI for most number of
properties and the rate offered are also higher than the
Circle rate (submitted by Meera) in most cases, the
financials of Meera are not in consonance with the offer
made, lt may also be noted that while the offer is for
29,874 MR nos., actual details have been provided only
in respect of 11611 MR nos, Further,59 MR nos. out of
11611 MR nos, are not part of the database of properties
(www.auctionpacl,com) in respect of which EOI was

sought by the Committee and an additional 653 MR nos.
are part of properties where objections by third parties
have been received and therefore not available for sare,
Further, the time period mentioned by Meera is also
spread over 3 years, Hence, the proposal of Meera does
not deserve to be considered further for participation in
sale of properties of PACL Ltd,, as notified vide public
Notice dated 23.08,2019,

F.

TRENDS TNFRA ORGANIZATTON (',TRENDS"):

Trends has submitted EOt for sale of 2285 properties
(1755 MR Nos) for an offer price of Rs 1020,64 crore.
Financial position

Trends has submitted that since

it

was formeo

on

06,07,2018, its audited financial statements are made up
for one year r e from date of formation till 31,03.2019,

However, no financia statements have been submitted
by it. Futher in rescecr of Networth of the firm, it has
provrded the detal S .'t'?petieS in the name of the fir-st
Da"tne. 3' a :o:3 ,: -: :' Rs 103,70 crore ,,.,tri:h ,,,,r

+7
ffiered orice in comoarison to Circle rate
l'1R No, wise circle value and offer price has not been
provided by Trends. Average circle value or range has
been given for selected biock of properties. Offer price
for such block of properties is more than/ eoual to the
average circle value,

Not mentioned
Time period for completion of sale of properties

Trends has submitteo that it expects to complete the
sale of properties within a period of 6 months from the
date of sale confirmation, subject to verification of clear
title to the property and the extent of properties,
Payment Terms

Terms of payment on confirmation of sale wourd be as
under:

,

10ok of sale value - within 20 working days

.
,

value - on oi- before 90 days
30oh of sale value - on or before 135 days

'

3ao/, of sale value - on

30o/o of sale

or before 190 days on transfer
of clear title to the property with vacant possession

Comments

Trends is found to be a partnership firm with Shri T
Narasimha Murthy and his wife Smt T,V,N, Sathyavathi
as its partners.

It may be noted that tire Trends has stated that it wourd
make payment against the pr-operties subject to transfer
of ciea r title sf the properties, whereas the sale of
DroD€r1ieS OrCcoseC a.,

:.s Ccnrntrttee would be on a..aS

1E
s J, ^€-3 S ,i -3:3. e- s cas s FJaner Tre,..rcs aopears
io oe a newiy'c--eJ partnership firm and it nas not
provrded any certjfied financials to ascertain its financial
position, Trends has two partners in the partnership firm

and the net worth of only one paftner was provided,
Further, Trends has not provided MR no. wise circle rates
or offer rates, considering the above reasons, Trends

does not deserve to be considered further for
participation in sale of properties of pAcL Limited
as
notified vide public notice dated 23.09.2019.
G.

PIXIE CONSULTING SOLUTIONS LTD. (,,PIXIE"):

Pixie has submitted Eor for sare of 200 properties in
the
Noith zone for an offer price of Rs 1r5o crore, However,

out of the above, 17 properties are not part of the
database of properties (www,auctionpacr.com) in respect
of which EOI was sought by the Committee,

201 7_18

Share Capital +
Reserves & Surprus

(in Rs cr)
Income (in Rs cr)
PAT (in Rs cr)

20L6-L7

Audited
0,090

Audited
0.085

2015-16
Audited
0,081

O.4g

0.26
0,0042

1,161
0.0084

0 OO5i

Pixie has submitted Networth certrficate
certified by cA
and the networth as on 31,03,2018 is Rs,
0.09 crore.

MR No, wise circle value and offer price
has not been
provided. Circle value and offer price
for selected block
of properties is provided and the Offer price
for such
block of properties is -rore than circle
value

+1
Cha
f,Jct ment oned

Pixie has bifurcated the 200 properties into 2lists to be
sold in 2 phases:

a)

Disposal of properties of phase- 1 is spread over

b)

period of 120 days after receipt of alr necessarv
ctearances from the Committee,
Disposal of properties of phase- 2 is spread over the

a

subsequent 1B months,
Pavment Terms

Payment of 100% amount of varue of properties awarded

within 60

to r20 days from the date on which it

is

entitled to the rights of the property For properties listed
in Phase l, subject to rights of property for sale, I00%
aovance payment will be deposited,
No

terms have been stated for properties risted in phase-

2.

Comments

Pixie has submitted that it is a Real Estate consulting
company dealing in sale and purchase of property,

It is observed that pixie has bid for 17 properties,
which

are not part of the
(www.auctionpacl,com)

in

database

respect

of

properties

of which Eor was

sought by the committee, Aggregate offer price
of these
propefties is Rs 756 crore,

Some

of these

properties are reserved

for Housing
Projects in Mohari, etc , where objections by
thiro parties
have been received and therefore not
avairabie for sare

Effecti''ei.r therefore :ne actuar cffer size

s Rs 3g.1

,,.. Cn s ress:^a- a,s L 000
=trgibiliry

ano herae not n-reei - 3

criterra

was
As on 31.03.2018, the Networth of the Company
crore
oniy F.s, C'09 crore and its profit was Fs' 0'0051
onlY

Further,asmentionedabove,theeffectiveoffersizeis
the proposal
less than Rs. 1'000 crore' In view of above'

of the company does not deserve to be considered
further in terms of public notice dated 23'08'2019'

H,

NEXT-GEN ADVISORS,

(" NEXT-GEN''):

Next-GenhassubmittedEoIforsaleof6T5propertiesin
theSouthZoneforanofferpriceofRs].]'54.86Crore'

Next Gen did not submit financial rnformation'
rat

Next Gen has not provided circle rate of individual
property, lt nas provided circle rates in respect of the
is higher than
village. However, the aggregate offer rate
Circle rate,
properties
Charoes prooosed for facilitatinq sale of
Not mentioned
properties
Time oeriod for completion of sale of

within
Next Gen has not mentioned the time period
which the sale of the propertles would be completed'
Payment Terms

Not nrentioned

9l
Comments

I'lext-Ger Advr5e.s has not provided any information
regardrng their financrals, payment terms and expected
time for completion of sale.

Next Gen has insisted on clear title, no encumbrances
and clear possession of the properties whereas the sale
of properties proposed by the Committee would be on
"as is, where is, whatever is basis". Further, in absence

of any financials pertaining to the firm/entity, it

is

difficult to ascertain the capability of the firm/entity to
successfully carry out the proposed sale of properties,
Further, Next Gen has mentioned that the offer size
submitted by them may vary according to/out of due
diligence of the properties for which offers have been
submitted. In view of above, the proposal of the company
does not deserve to be considered further in terms of
public notice dated 23.08.2019.

I.

RIZ UNITED INFMTECH PVT, LTD,, (" RIZ''):

Riz has submitted EOI for 3110 properties (2679 MR nos,)
for a total offer rate of Rs. 7574.32 crore, Out of the

above, 7 MR nos, are not part of the 29000 properties in
respect of which Eol was sought by the Committee,

Further, the aforesaid 2679 MR nos, bid for by Riz also
inciudes 4 MR nos. (Rs, 10.45 cr) which are part of
properties where objections by thircl parties have been
received and therefore not available for sale,
Financial oosition

+ Reserves & Surplls

Sh:ro f:nit:l
(in Rs cr)
Income (tn

Rs crr

PAT n RS C.

2017-18
(0.07)

20t6-L7
n nl

c00

039

0 08)

iO O063

i

9T
did not submit financial information and hence, same
were obtained from MCA portal. From the details
Rrz

obtained, it was observed that the Networth of Riz as on
31,03,2018 was Negative (i.e, -Rs. 6,90,4L71-)'
Offered price in comparison to Circle rate

In respect of 2669 MR nos,, the offer rate is higher than
the circle rate (as provided by Riz) and in 3 cases, offer
rate is less than circle rate,

Not mentioned

Time oeriod for connpletion of sale of properties
Riz has not mentioned the time oeriod within which the
sale of the properties would be completed.
Pavment Terms

Riz has offered to deposit l0% of the offer

prrce

whenever the Committee reouires.
Comments

Riz United Infratech has not provided any information
regarding their financials, payment terms and expected
time for completion of sale,
From the financials, as obtained from MCA poftal, it is
noted that Riz has Negatrve Networth/Profit for the
F.Y,2017-18 Further, latest financials for the year F.y
2018-19 are not updated on MCA Portal. Hence, the offer
size of Rs 1574 32 crcre by Rrz is not in consonance with
Its financrals lr aoi::^:J above, Rrz has nct mentioned

eccui

a-,

soe: '

: : ^'? ''a^'€ 'cr co.r-ciei lr cf sa : :{

fa

>)
:-e cr-cpei"ties In view of above, the proposal of the
company does not deserve to be considered further in
terms of public notice dated 23,08,2019,

MG

],

GLOBAL (GRAIN MERCHANTS

AGENTS) ("M G GLOBAL"):

MG Global has submitted EOI

&

COMMISSION

in respect of

7L72
properties for a total offer value of Rs, 1L73,19 crore,
Financial oosition
M G Global did not submit its financials,

Offered.jrice in comparison to Circle rate

ln case of many properties, the price offered by M

G

Global is lower than circle rate,

Not mentioned

M G Global has not mentioned the time period within
which the sale of the properties would be completed.
Pavment Terms

Not mentioned
Comments

The financials of M G Global are not known which makes

it

difficult to ascertain the capability of the entity to
successfully carry out sale of the properties of pAcL Ltd,
Further, the offer price of the properties is less than
Circle Value for many properties and no information has
been provided about the time period within which the
sale would be completed In view of above, the proposal
of M G Global does not deserve to be considered further,
in forrnc nf nr rhlir nnf ira rlelorl ? ? nR ?n I O

5+
K.

SLF REALTY ("SLF'):

5LF nas submitted EOI for 966 p;'operties for a total offer

price ,:i Rs, 1125.17 crore,
Financiai oosition
SLF did not provide details about its financials'
Offerecj price in comoarison to Circle rate

the properties into several blocks based on
their location, In most cases, the Circle rate (per unit)
has been merrtioned as a range or a vatue for a block of
properties taken together sLF has calculated the value
based on the per unit circle rate and has offered the
Same rate for that particular block of properties. Further,
in some cases, Circle rate has not been provided and a
consolidateo offer rate is mentioned.
SLF has split

ln any case, circle rate or cffer rate of each property has
not been provided and therefore, it is not possible to
compare the offer rate vis-ir-vis the circle rate'
Charoes prooosed for facilitatino sale of oroperties
Not mentioned

Time period for completion oJ gale of o-rooerties
SLF has not mentioned the time period within which the
sale of the Frroperties would be completed,
Payment Terms
Not mentioned
Comments
The firranciais of SLF is not known which makes it difficult
to ascertain the capability of the entity to successfully
.arrv nrrf qale of tne nronerties of PACL Lto. SLF has also
lsrr,

'L

Y'v

f^
-,nf
eri fhp
n:vmpnf
fprmc
or
exn^'F^^
LU
LlrtlL
LnVgLLgLl
,,,'LllC fimp
Ur thp
.,v! nrnrriri
1':,v
HsJ"'v

e{
aa-a 3:e :^€ s3 e F --^e' ^ :^e acse^ce ot cira e vd,J€
ct tne propei-ty t rs nct possrbie to ascertain whether
the offer price is hrgher than circle value. ln view of
above, the proposal of SLF does not deserve to be
considered further, in terms of public notice dated
23.08"2019.
L.

PEACOCK SHIPPING PRIVATE LTD, AND OTHERS ("PSPL''):

submitted EOI for all 42,000 properties of PACL
Ltd.. however, no circle rate and offer rate for each MR
No. has been provided. lt is noted that around 29,000
properties listed in the database available on the website
www,aucticnpacl,com, in respect of wnich EOI was
PSPL has

sought for by the Committee, whereas PSPL has
submitted Eol for 42,000 properties, Further, PSPL has
submitted that in the event total liability towards PACL
investor is less tlran Rs,23,500 crore, the offer size will
be equal to total liability of investors of PACL Limited
subject to rnaximum of Rs, 23,500 crore,
Financial oositiiln
Sha re

Ca pita

|

Surplus (in Rs cr:)
Income (in Rs cr)
PAT (in Rs cr)

PSPL ciid

+

Reserves

&

20r_7-18

(o.22)

2016-17
(o.34 )

a

-6
L.Z6

0,67

0.12

0,04

not provide its financlal statements hence th

details were obtained from MCA portal, The Networth of th
PSPL as on 31,03.2018 was Negatlve (-Rs.22,5B,B17l-).
Offered orice in comparison to Circle rate

submitted EOt for all 42,000 properties of pACL
Ltd., however, no c rcle rate and offer rate for each MR
No. has been provided, Further, they have mentioned
PSPL has

that in event the lc:a' i,ao lity towards pACL investor is
'ess:.3. Rs 2-? 5OC :-:-: l": offer- size i,rill b€ ec,;at j:c

:- .:-::i's a' tACI Lrmrted sublect to
Rs 23 500 crore

3A

Not mentioned

f

n

PSPL

has mentioned

a

period of

5

years for completion of

saie of the properties
Pavment Terms
PSPL has proposed

to deposit Rs, 1000 crore with the
committee upon receipt of final approval of their
proposal, within 30 days, Rs, 2000 crore at the end of the
first year, Rs. 3000 crore at the end of the second year,
Rs. 5000 crore at the end of the

third year, Rs. 6250 cr at
the end of the fourth year and Rs, 6250 cr at the end of
the fifth vear.
Comments

The financiars of pspl are not in consonance with
the
size of the offer they have made in their Eor, pspl has
also not provided any circle rate or offer rate for the
property. Further, it has also put forth the condition
that
the offer size may be less than Rs, 23,500 crore in
event
the total liabirity of the PACL Ltd. towards investors
is

less than Rs, 23,500 crore, The payment terms
offered
by them are spread across a period of 5 years. rn view
of
above, the proposar of pspl does not deserve to

considered further,

in terms of

be

pubric notice dated

23,08.2019,

M,

SHRI ASHOK JAIN (SUBMITTED PROPOSALS FROM
25
ENTITI ES) (,,ASHOK JAI N GROUP")

:

Ashok.Jain Group has subTritted Eor for a totar
offer size
:r Rs 1284,64 crore

5T
Financial oosition
Asho< Ja n group drd not provrde its fina ncials.

Ashok Jain Group has not provided circre varue in respect

of many properties and hence same could not be
compared with the offered price so as to determine
whether the offer rate is higher than the circre rate,

Not mentioned

Not mentioned

r0% of the bid amount shat be deposited within

7

working days from date of approval and balance
amount
within 90 days from the date of approvat,
Comments

The Ashok Jain group comprises of a group
of entities
who have appointed Mr. Ashok
Jain to act on their beharf.
No financiar detairs, payment terms, time
for compretion
of sale, etc, have been provided by the
Ashok Jain group,
Further, the proposal submitted by
the group appears to
be a consoridation of various separate proposars
of the
entities of the group and as such, there
is no uniformity
in the detairs provided in the proposar particurarry
with
respect to circre rate, offer rate, etc.
rt may be noted that
none of the individuar proposars is
equar to Rs. 1000
crore. Considering the same, the proposal
of the Ashok
Jain group does not deserve to be considered
further, in
terms of public notice dated 23.08.2019.

9?
3.

FU RTrr

5R

DItrUSS|ON

S

HE

LD QUA SHORTLISTED

FROPCSAt5:

Base; on aforesard anaiysis of the proposals received, 4
entities were shortlisted for further discussions viz'
ARCIL, Prudent ARC, Brij ancj lUlH, The said entities were

called for discussions with Members and the Nodal
Officer cuni Secretary to the Conrmiitee, on 10,10,2019
(lUlH) and 17.10,2019 (ARCIL, Prudent ARC and Brij),

Brij did not attend tne meeting citinE religious function
as the reason, Further, Brij is a private party and not an
ARC. Therefore, proposais of ,a,RClL, lUlH and Prudent
ARC were taken up

for further analysis. The offers given

by them are summarized as under:
A,

ARCIL:

Total Properiesi MR No BiC - 3584,
Of these properties, ARCIL is sole bidder for 2962
properties (Rs 605,55 crore) and rn 622 properties (Rs

611 crore) it has bid for, Prucjent and/or lUlH has also
shown interest, Among the offer for 622 properties, 2
properties (for Rs.2,45 crore) are part of the properties
where objectrons by third parties have been received
and therefore not available for sale.
Accordingly, the total offer size of ARCIL will reduced bv
Rs 2,45 ci'ore and will be Rs I2I4,10 crore.
B.

PRUDENT

a

Totai Propefties

a

li

-

1409. Corresponding MR No - 1143,
is however, observed that L3 MR nos, (Rs.15,05 crore)

oui cf the abcve are duplicate and 1MR No, \gZz3|rg
(Rs,2.52 crore) rrertioned by prudent in its Eol does not

exist in
/\^,,^,,,,

r,,:f

datacase ci

\vvvvvy.du,-Lrurr;-,cCl

properties of

PACL

Ccn.) tn respect Oi whiCh EOI

WaS

sougf,t b), ihe Ccnrrrrii:e AccorCinqlv, the offer of

91
=--==-:

S
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Prudent is sole biddei' for 696 properties (Rs 796,53
crore). Cf these properties, 2 properties (Rs. 7.9 crore)
are not part of the da ta ba se of p roperties
(wwW.auctionpacl.com) in respect of which EOI was
sought bv the Committee. Remaining 433 properties,

which Prudent has bid for, ARCIL and/or lUlH has also
shown interest,

Further, Prudent has bid foi' 1 property (worth Rs.1.42
crore) which is parr of 113 properties already sold by the
Committee, PruCent is sole bidder in this case.
Accordingly, eiigible offer value of Prudent is Rs II22,34
crore for 1i26 properties (MR Nos,),
c.

IU IH

Total Prooerties/ MR No Bid

-

1609. Offer Value

- Rs

3609,82 crcre
lUlH is sole bidder for 1286 properties. This contains 347
properties (Rs 519.0E crore) which are part of properties

where objections by third parties have been received
and therefore not available for sale.
Further, 140 properties (excluding 347) bid for by tUtH
with offer value of Rs 562,22 crore are not part of the
database of properties (www,auctionpacl.com) in respecr
of which EOI was sought by the Committee
323 properties (offer size of Rs 516.09 crore), which lUtH

has bid for, ARCIL and/or prudent has also shown
interest, Of these, 2 properties (for Rs.2.9Bcroie) bid for
by lUlH are part of 670 properties put aside by the
committee and not offered for sale as there were third
party rights on these properties.
Therefore, effective offer size of lUlH offer is Rs 2528.51
crore for 1120 properties,

bv
4,

FURTHER AHALYSIS CONDUCTED:

4.1 At the meeting held on wrth tutH on 10,10,2019
ARCIL and Prudent ARCs

and with

on 17.10,2019, they were informed

that certain properties bid for by them have multiple interest
and bids of others are superior in some cases. By an e-mail
dated 17,10,2019, the list of such properties were shared ano

the shortlisted bidders were asked to confirm whether their
offer will remain valid for other properties bid by them if tne
said properties with multiple interest is offered to the highest
(H1) bidder.

Further, Prudent ARC and ARC|L were arso asked whether thev

will waive off their commission charges.

4,2

Responses received from ARclL, PRUDENT ARc AND lulH:

A.

ARCIL:

There were 215 properties which were bid by ARCIL and
other shortiisted entities have also shown interest.

In respect of 27 properties where higher bid/offer have
been received from others, ARCIL has submitted that

their offer stands withdrawn and offer given by same
offeror for other properties remain valid,
In respect of other 115 properties where higher bid/offer
have been received from others, ARCIL has submitted

that their investors have requested to allow them to
Increase their existing offer to match the highest bid. lf
sucn request is not considered by the committee, the
remaining offers for balance properties by the same
investors would sland valid, lt is however noted that of
the aforesa id 1 15 properties, for 36 properties ARCrL
itself is H1 bidder - Rs 44 20 crore In case of rernarnrno
79 orooerties ARCIL s

H

2 13 b,coer

b)
- -:5:::: :' 16 :':3e1 aS ,',-3-e ',l gner cro crrer 13,€
bee^ 'ece ved frs"" cthers, ARCIL has submitted that
their Investors have requested to allow them to increase
their existing offer to match the highest bid. lf their
request to match the bid of highest bidder is not
considered in case of these 16 properties, then their
offer in respect of 283 properties wofth Rs,103.07 crore
would stand withdrawn (where ARCIL is sole/H1 bidder)
by the same investor since the properties taken are
middle/pockets of the large piece of land which will
impact usability of other adjacent parcels of land
d

rastica lly,

For remaining 93 properties, ARCIL has not offered any
comments,
B,

Prudent ARC:

Prudent has submitted that the offer made by Telecare
Network (l) Private Limited, the prospective bidder, is a
consolidated / lumpsum offer for the entire portfolio, The
Prospective bidder is not ready to vary offer for few
properties as Prospective bidder's overall offer is much
closer to market rate and more than 74 o/o of the circie
rate. Moreover many properties mentioned in the list
have huge pending dues against them like maintenance

charges, property tax, lease dues, electricity charges
etc' The Prospective bidder shall have to pay all the
pending dues in addition to offer price.

Their Prospective bidder has submitted that the offer is
not for any contiguous land and/ or is not for any land
where PACL has claimed to be a land having potential for
developing housing projects etc,

It is further submirted that prudent may waive off
proposed 050 ', co'r-'lmission of the sale value
of
crc0erty fronr lhg :c-r. rrrttee

LT
c.

IrJIH:

rijlH submittecj that it has to cnange its offers in sites to
reflect the land use, and accordingly the total acquisition
price is Rs,3609,82 crore. f.gul documents of Varthur
in Bangalore where the land use is to be confirmed, are
awaited, lf its agricultural land, it make the offer to

reflect tne circle rate

of agricultural land and

the

difference would be Rs 338,05 crore. The aforesaid offer
value of luiH has taken into account this difference,

lulH would prefer all MR Nos as if some are allotted to
others, they maY not be able topa

rcels;

road where the MR Nos next to the main road/
cirivewa\r are taken by others,
lf the Committee desires them to revisit the above
offer, lUlH woulc accept an opportunity to resubmit a
reviseC offer.

4.3 Analysis of Common ProPerties:

ARCIL -

35C

Sub- Total

- iull-l

240

Sub- Total
51

Prudent IUIH

Sub'Total

ARCIL Prudentlu ll

ARCIL
Prudent

Prudent
ARC|L

H1

Properties

A.B

32

ARCIL
tutH

280
10
350
106
134

H1

H2 (Value)

(value)

(Rs. Cr.)

(Rs. Cr.)
154,5 6
5 9,31

92,79
46.75

7.68
250,66

r22.36

10.91
49.51

9,04
47.08

17,18

15.09

15

146,25

240

Prudent

turH
IUIH

8

43
51
6

ARCIL
(10 78)

Prudent

0
5: -i8
Prudent -

b2 55

9

(8 90)

IUIH _
(41.48)
29.2s

64,80

Prud ent

12

ARCIL -

4

(20,r4)
rurH - 1(9,11)

Sub- Total

32

673

Total

As tabulated above, in 673 properties,

2 or more of the

aforeSaid entities have shown Interest and entity wise breakup of the same is as under:
(i)

COMMON PROPERTIES BID FOR BY ARCIL:
ARCIL has shown interest in 622 of these 673 properties,

Offer Value of ARCIL for these 622 properties

is Rs

610,99 crore (50.22oh of total Offer value of ARCIL).
Out of 622 properties where ARCIL has shown interest

along with Prudent ARC and/or lUlH, for 407 properties
ARCIL is H1 bidder ARCIL has offered Rs,374.90 crore for
these 407 properiies For these 407 properties, Prudent
is H2 bidder in 289 properties and has offered Rs.101.71
crore and lUlH is H2 bidder in 118 properties with offer
value of Rs 163.82 crore.
For remaining 215 properties, either lUlH or Prudent is
H1 bidder, In 75 properties Prudent is H1 bidder with

ol'fer value

of I24,I2 crore, For these 75 properties,

ARCIL is H2 bidder in 74 properties with offer value

of Rs

66 89 crore and lUlH is H2 bidder in 1 property with offer

value of Rs 9,11 crore, For remaining I40 properties,
lUlH is H1 bidder with offer value of Rs.267.85 crore. For
these 140 properties ARCIL is H2 bidder for 139
properties with offer value of Rs.157.0 crore and for 1
property Prudent is H2 bidder for Rs,4,31 crore,
Out of aforesaid 140 where lUlH is H1 bidder and ARCTL
-
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For these 2 properties, ARCIL is H2 bidder and the offer

size is Rs,2 45 crore and lUlH is H1 bidder and offer size
is 2.98 crore,
(ii1

ANALYSIS OF REVISED OFFER BY ARCIL:

ARCIL has submitted

that for 27 properties where it

is

not H1 bidder, the properties may be given to others and
the offer for remaining properties will remain valid. In
these 27 properties offer rate of ARCIL is Rs.60.97 crore
and offer of Hl bidder is Rs,134.04 crore (lUlH is H1
bidder for 4 properlies -Rs 69,90 crore and Prudent is H1
bidder for 23 properties - Rs,64.14 crore), Out of these
27 properties, 2 properties (for Rs.2,45 crore) are part of
properties where objections by third parties have been
received and therefore not available for sale, Therefore,

The 115 properties where ARcIL has requested to allow
them to increase their existing offer to match the
highest bid, the current offer value of ARCIL is Rs,100,81
crore and offer of H1 bidder is Rs.165.14 crore (lUlH is
H1 bidder for 45 properties - Rs,73.r4 crore, prudent is
H1 bidder for 34 properties - Rs.47,go crore and for
remaining 36 properties ARCIL itself is H1 bidder
Rs.44.20 crore). lf allowed, offer of ARCIL will increase bv
approx. Rs.64,33 crore.

The 16 properties where ARC|L has requested to allow
them to increase their existing offer to match the
highest bid, the offer rate of ARCIL is Rs,7,03 crore ano
offer of H1 bidder (prudent ARC) is Rs,11 72 crore lf
alrowed, offer of ARCIL will increase by approx, Rs, 4,69

L9
crore, otherwise, ARCIL's offer for 2g3 properties worth
Rs' 103,07 would stand withdrawn. out of these zg3
properties, in 258 properties prudent is H2 bidder with

offer size of Rs.42,02 crore and in remaining

25

properties ARCIL is sole bidder (Rs,14.91 crore).
(iii)

COMMON PROPERTIES BID FOR BY PRUDENT ARC;

Prudent has shown interest in 433 of aforesaid 573
properties. offer Value of prudent for these 433
properties is Rs 336.26 crore (approx. 29o/o of total
Offer
value of Prudent). OLrt of 433 properties where prudent
has shown interest along with ARCrL and/or rurH, prudent

is H1 bidder for g3 properties (Rs,135,03 crore). For
these 83 properties, ARCrL is H2 bidder in r4 properties
(Rs.66,89 crore) and lUlH is H2 bidder in properties
9

(Rs'18'15 crore), For remaining 350 properties,
either
lulH orARC|L is H1 bidder, rn 301 properties
ARC|L is Hl
bidder (Rs.217,2I crore). For these 301 properties,
Prudent is H2 bidder in 2g9 properties (Rs,10r.71
crore)
and lUlH is H2 bidder in I2 properties (Rs,41,46
crore).
For remaining 49 properties, tUlH is H1
bidder (Rs.66,6g

crore)' For these 4g properties, ARC|L is H2
bidder for 5
properties (Rs,10,78 crore) and for
44 properties prudent
is H2 bidder (Rs.51,40 crore).

(iv) ANALYSIS

oF REVISED OFFER BY PRUDENT:

Prudent has submitted that it may waive
off proposed
0'50% commission of the sare varue
of the properties
from the committee. However, it has
not made any

in its offer and mentioned that offer is
consoridated / rumpsum for the entire portforio.
rt is
revision

submitted that prudent has bid for property
1
as sore
bidder (worth Rs.1,42 crore) which
is part of 113
properties arready sord by
the Comrnittee. rt is further
:0served :ba: 2 properties i Rs 7 g
Crers r /1,1R l,l:

I'AI

I

^bo
::=63 17 ano 18222 18r Dic c.' Pruder: 3'3 -:i c3':
:ne database of properties (wwvJ.auctionpacl.con-rr

Il

respectofwhichEoIwasSoughtbytheCommIttee.
(v)

COMMON PROPERTIES BID FOR BY IUIH:

lUlH has shown tnterest rn 323 of these common 673
properties, Offer Value of lUlH is for these 323 ProPerties
o/o of total Offer value of lUlH)'
is Rs 516,93 crore \I4,32

out of 323 properties where lulH has shown interest
along with ARcIL and/or Prudent, for 183 properties lulH
is Hl wtth offer value of Rs.317.36 crore. out of these
183 properties, 2 properties for Rs,2,98 crore are part

properties where objections by third parties have been
received and therefore not available for sale. For these
183 properties, ARCIL is H2 in 139 properties and has
offered Rs,157,04 crore (included 2 properties of Rs.2.44

crore are part of 670 properties put aside and not
offered for sale oecause of third party rights) and
Prudent is H2 in 44 properties with offer value of
Rs,51.40 crore,
For remaining 140 properties, either Prudent or ARCIL is

H1 bidder, In I27 proper-ties ARCIL is H1 bidder with
offer value of Rs,220.34 crore and Prudent is H2 bidder
in 9 properties with offer value of Rs,8.91 crore and lUlH
is H2 bidder in 118 properties with offer value of
Rs,163,82 crore, For remaining 13 properties, Prudent is
H1 bidder with offer value of Rs,75,72 crore and ARCIL is

H2 bidder for 4 properties with offer value of Rs,20,I4
crore and for 9 orooerties lUlH is H2 bidder for Rs,18,15
c

ro re.

(vi) Analysis of Revised offer by lUlH:
i!lH

by

a

---i :-€-

letter dated 11.10 2019, mentioned that the
s ze ,',culo be Rs,3609,82 c.3re .atber 'h>-

m
e,s

397t.99 crore mentioned earlier rn therr lefter catec

10.10

2019 (i,e olfer size has been lowered by

Rs.362.17 crore from offer size mentioned in their letter
dated 10,10 2019).

lUlH mentioned that they had to change their offers in
sites to reflect the land use, The total acquisition price is
Rs.3609.82 crore and they are awaiting the legal
documents of Varthur in Bangalore where the land use is
to be confirmed and if its agricultural land, it make the
offer to reflect the circle rate of agricultural land and the
difference would be Rs 338.05 crore, Thus, the offer of

lUlH may increase by Rs,338,05 crore,

if land use is

confirmed otherwise.

lUlH, by letter dated 10,10.2019, mentioned about the
payment schedule and vide letter dated 11,10,2019,

mentioned that the payment in 2no tranche will be
reduced to reflect the decrease due to confirmation of
use of land, Accordingly, the payment schedule will be
as unoer:
Payment

Amount (Rs,in

Timeline

crore)

1" Payment

13.6

7

Payment

L5 / .65

3'd Payment
4th Payment

500.00
7Cn nn

5'n Payment

7

6'n Payment

75

2no

7th

Payment

Total

50.00
0,00

I u6 .51

30 days of the letter from

SEBI

6 months of the letter from SEBI
12 months of the letter from SEBl
18 months of the letter from SEBI

24 months of the letter from SEBI
28 months of the letter from SEBI
33 months of the letter from

SEBI

3609.82

Based on the aforesaid payment schedule, only Rs,151.24
crore ivould be paid in first 6 months (in first two tranches)
=-^--

1qJlH

t:

s noi,ever, seen that the properties identified (10 MR No

for offer value as per excel sheet Rs.12.55 crore) agatnst
payment of 1't Tranche are part of properties where objections

by third parties have been received and therefore not
available for Sale. Further, from 2nd tranche of payment
onwards, lUlH has not identified specific properties against the
payment,

Further, as mentioned earlier, lUlH has specifically stated that

they would prefer all the MR nos, mentioned in their EOI as if
some properties are allotted to others, they may not be able

to build Medicities as it may not end up with contiguous land
parcels or land near the main road for building approach to

the medicities, But, it is seen that lUlH has bid for total 349
properties for Rs.519.08 crore which are part of properties

where objections by third parties have been received and
therefore not available for sale.
Furthermore, offer of lUlH contains 140 MR nos, (Rs. 562.23

crore) that a re not

pa

rt of

database

of

properties

(www,auctionpacl,com) in respect of which EOI was sought by

the Committee.

5.

FURTHER ANALYSIS:

51

In view of the above, there would be 3 possible scenarios,
,',

r'rch are as under:

r1
POSSIBLE SCENARIOS AFTER REVISED OFFERS OF ARCIL, IUIH
AND PRUDENT:
Options

Offer Value

Comments

&

Time Period

I

Prudent

.

lU

lH may

Rs.2014,68

withd raw

their offer

crore

. Offer of ARCiL
rem a tn
for

will

(Prudent

-

the

II22,34

crore

remarntng properttes

Offer value of

such

remarntng properties

=

approx, Rs, 894.79

crore

ANd

Rs

ARCIL

Rs.892.34

crore).

-

4 months
(ARCIL) and 4

Time

months from
the day f irst
Certificate

of

Rs,50,00 crore

is
(

2

ARCIL

.

lUlH and Prr_ident may

issued

Prudent)

Rs

I283.L2

not be willing to buy crore
remaining properties
Time
IUIH

- 4 months

Prudent may not be Rs.3335.38
willing to buy the crore (lUtH rematnrng properties
ARCIL

will remain for

Rs.

2528,5I crore
ANd ARCIL

the
rema in ing
properties. Offer
value of sucn

crore)

remaining properties
= Rs 806.87 crore

ln first
months,

Rs,806.87

6

the

Committee may

receive

on ly

Rs.944.44 crore
'A.RCIL

d'-a 3: - ano lulH
F.S

=

Rs 137 57

crore)

5.2

PRUDENT:

lfPrudentisse|ected,IUIHmaywithdrawtheirofferon
accountofoverlappingofpropertiesintheirrespectiveoffers

asexplainedhereinabove'Thereafter,theoffersofPrudent
and ARCIL will remarn, The common properties between
Prudent and ARCIL in their respective offers are

382' offer

crore and by
size for these properties by Prudent is Rs,278.25

ARC|LisRs3o7'o4crore'PrudentisHlbidderinT6propert|eS
ioffer size = Rs'128,42 crore) and ARC|L is H1 bidder in 306
properties (Rs 221 ,99 crore),

lf all the properttes cornnron

between Prudent and ARCIL are offered

to Prudent'

which

includes certain properties where ARCIL is interested and its

non-receipt may lead to withdrawal of offer by ARCIL to the

extent of 283 properties (Rs 103,07 crore) and 16 properties
(Rs 7,03 crore), The sale of remaining properties to ARCIL will

result in offer size of approx, Rs,892.34 crore (excluding

2

properties worth Rs 2.45 crore properties where objections by

third parties have been received and therefore not available
for sale) in addition to the offer size of Prudent. Therefore, the
total offer size would Rs,2014,68 crore (Rs 1I22'34 crore from
Prudent and

693

l'.1R

Rs

,892.34 crore fronr ARCIL), Prudent has bid for

No (Rs 7 Bl .20 crore) as sole bidder Further, ARCIL

-:: s,:^'::eC lhat rt,','ill take 4 rlcnths tc ccnclude tr't

s3

e

q\
:'c-cperttes and Prudent has submitted that the m0menl
committee approves the sale Certificates of Rs'50,00 crore,
simultaneously DD of Rs.5O O0 crore would be submitted and
balance payment will be cleared within 4 months from the day

Committee issues the first Certif icate

of

Rs'50'00 crore'

Prudent has also submitted a Cheque of Rs'100'00 crore as

security amount and requested that

it

should be adjusted

against the last PaYment'

5.3

ARCIL:

In case request of ARCIL for matching the offer of H1 in cases

where it is not H1 bidder is considered, then lUlH and Prudent
may not be willing to buy remaining properties.
ARCTL has

bid for 3584 MR nos., which includes 2 MR nos. (Rs'

2.45 crore) which are part of properties where objections by

third parties have been received and therefore not available
for sale, Accordingly, the offer size will reduced by Rs 2,45
crore and will be Rs 1214,10 crore. Further, ARCIL has offered

to match H1 bidder for 115 properties (leading to increase

in

offer size by Rs,64,33 crore) and 16 properties (leading to
increase in offer size by Rs' 4,69 crore).

Therefore,

if offer of

ARCIL

is

accepted,

Rs.1283.12 crore would be received.
ARCIL has

lt

an amount of

may be noted that

bid 2962 properties (Rs 605,55 crore) as a

sole

ARC,L, v'ro€ :.'reir

v
letier caied September 16, 2019 haS Staieo

that once their Eor is accepted by the Committee, within
4
months they will co-ordinate with the prospective investors
and committee for payment of sare consideration, execution
of
sale certificate etc.

5.4

tutH:

In case the offer of rurH is accepted, prudent may
not be
willing to buy the remaining properties. Thereafter,
the offers

of

rUrH and ARC|L wirr remain. Common interest
shown by
both ARC|L and rUrH is for 272 properties. ARC|L
and rUrH has

offered Rs 409.67 crore and Rs 4sg,37 crore respectivery
for
the same. ARCIL is H1 bidder in 131 properties
and its offer is
Rs 240,48 crore (rurH has bid for
Rs 170,59 crore) and rUrH rs
H1 bidder in r41 properties with offer
size of Rs.276,95 crore
(ARCIL has bid for Rs 169,18).
Out of these 141 properties,
2

properties are part of properties
where objections by third
parties have been received and therefore
not avairabre for
sale' Further, it is observed that offer of lUlH
incrudes 349

MR

nos. (Rs.519.09 crore), which also includes
aforesaid

2

properties (Rs 2.98 crore), whtcn
are part of properties where
objections by third parties have been received
and therefore
not available for sale,

Furthermore, 140 MR nos. (Rs, 562.23
crore), bid for by lUtH
are not part of database of properties (www.
auctionpacl, com )

a)
^'espect 3'r'/hrc'ECr

r'rds sought

by the

Commrtte€.

Therefore, the effective offer size is Rs 252g.51 crore,

lUlH, as a sole bidder has bid for 1296 MR No, (Rs 3092.89
crore), This includes 140 MR nos,(Rs, 562.22 crore), which are

not there in database of properties (www,auctionpacl.com)
and 347 properties (Rs 516,09 crore) where objections

by

third parties have been received and therefore not available
for sale.

lf lulH is given the properties which have also been bid for

by

it will not result in withdrawal of offer by ARCIL for
remaining properties. The sare of remaining properties to

ARCIL,

ARCIL

will result in offer size of Rs,g06.g7 crore (3312 MR No,)

(ARCIL as sole bidder

-

2962 MR No. (Rs,605,56 crore) plus

remaining 350 properties out

of 622 bid for by ARCTL along

with Prudent is available -Rs.201.31 crore) in addition to the
offer value of lUlH, Therefore, the total offer size would be
Rs.3335,38 crore (tutH

- Rs, z52g,5t crore and ARCTL

Rs.806,87 crore). However,

payment would be made

lulH has mentioned that

in 7

the

tranches running over 33

months whereas ARcIL may make entire payment in a period

of 4 months. Further, the properties identified (r0 MR No. for

offer value as per excel sheet Rs,12.55 crore) against
payment of 1't Tranche are part of the properties where
objections by third parties have been received and therefore
n0t available for sale. Further, payment
as per the 2nd tranche
_<

onry Rs,137.57 crore

"+

i^:'e'cr-e, rn first 6 months, the Committee may receive onry
Rs.944.44 crore (Rs.BC6,B7 crore from ARCIL and Rs,137,57
crore from lUlH).
6.

CONCLUSIONS:

SI, ARC/

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

No.

ENTITY

OF REVISED PROPOSALS

1,

PRUDENT

(i) Registe.ed

with

Has

d

Proposal could

be

proceeded with.

RBI as ARC

(ii)

RECOMMENDATION

isclosed

ultimate purchaser
with financials

,An

amount

of

Rs,1122.34 crore would
Submitted cheque be realized, if the offer
for Rs 100 crore as iq Aaaanfor{
security deposit to

(iii)

establrsh
bo n afid es

1iv)

Commission 05% I
willing to waive,

(v)

Time frame

f

or

completion of the

sate process- 4
months

(vi; Demand Draft of
Rs 50 crore to

be

submitted
srmultaneously

with issuance

of

Sale Certificate for

ropenres worth
50 crore, balance
payabte within 4
p

months thereof.

(vii) Rs 100

crore

securrt,, ceccsjt tc

:e

-

v

> -=

-

)-

o9ot

"{

J

q-f

rd>L

^..,*^^|

pdy|lrErrL

(viii) Not

willing

to

.araant

any

rh.annp<

wrth

ro c noal

to

properties

in

the

offer
2.

ARCIL

(i)

Registered with

RBI Proposal could

for

consrdereo

AS ARC

be

(ii) Has not

disclosed properties not bid for
ultimate purchaser by
Prudent
but
with financials
commission relatively

(iii) Commission

3.0%

high.

on successful sale

(iv)

Time frame for Additional amount of
completion of the Rs.892,34 crore (less
Rs,26.77 crore plus GST

sale- 4 months

(v) Willing to

consider

in

3%

commission) would be

remarnlng

propertres

towa rds

in

the

offer realized.
event

properties that are
common in other
offers not given.
3,

IUIH

(j)

lUlH is a private Proposal
not
secfor enfitv anrj recommended keeping
envisages
Io in view time frame for
develop 11
q ua

N

HS

complete

payment and inclusion

lity

Medicities across

India and it

is

facilitated

by

Department

of

Health

offorfinn

& Fanriiy

of

properties

offered for sale.
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(iii)

lnterestexPressed
InClU0e
hrr
llllH
rvrr
9Y
I

certain PrsPerti€s
not offered bY the
tn

Committee
cu rre

ca lp

nt

Process including

on account

of

pendi ng

objections bY third
parties;

(iv)

PaYment

proposed in 1
tranches running

7

.

7,I

to

over

montn

s,

33

ONGOING DISCUSSIONS:
OF PUNJAB:
DISCUSSIONS WITH THE GOVERNMENT

The Government of Punjab' pursuant

to

communications

Advocate of sEBl and
received from sEBt, contacted the panel

informed that the Government

of

Punjab

is interested in

consideringpurchaseofpropertiesofPACLLtd.whichcouId

beputtoindustriaIuseandhasdesignatedAdditionalChief
the Committee by a
Secretary for this purpose Accordingly

:::.'

a'rc e nrail both dated Cctober

23

2019 addressed tc

?"
ton'iarcec
AcOrironal Chref 5eC.e:atr
pACL rn Punjab and requested

a St 3i

c-:CetT 3S

t'

that interest of the Government

of punjab be communicated to the committee at the earliest'

Subsequently,theSuperintendent,Departmentoflndustries

and commerce Government of Punjab has by a
the
communication dated 29'10'2019' informed that
Government

of

Punjab

is evaluating the list of

properties

spreadoverdifferentpartsofPunjabandwou|drequirea
period of three months to carry out appraisal, feasibility and
by
techno economic viability of the sites. The committee has
a communication dated 05.11.2079, drawn the attention of

the Government of Punjab to the offers received which include
put up
some properties in Punjab and which offers have been
on the SEBI website'

8.

RESPONSES FROM AREA

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES/

AGENCIES:

8,1 The committee had invited offers and interacted with the
Greater Mohali Development Authority (GMADA), the Greater

LudhianaDeveIopmentAuthority(GLADA)andtheBhatinda
Development Authority to explore the possibility of effecting
these
sale of properties of PAGL located in Punjab, through

Authorities/

Agencies' However' the Additional Chief

Administrator (F&A), GMADA vide email dated 01'10'2019
the
forwarding a communication informed the Committee that

Authority is not interested in purchase of properties of

Ltc

PACL

The Committee dicj not receive any further or postttve

7g
reSponse frcm

tte

3^a:':3

.ar

ri--lJg

AuthoritY.

PROCESS:
STATUS OF THE REFUND

9

''l

^

the total
provided by PACL Ltd ,
investors'
of
As per cjatabase
due to
5'15'01'036* and amount
were
investors
of
number
them was Rs'57 ,927+ crore'

g.2 I't Refund Exercise:
InthefirstRefundexercise,theCommitteevidePressRelease

dated02'01.201BinvitedcIaimsfromsuchinvestorswhose
totaloutstanc|ingamount(Principal)withPACLLtd.wasupto

Rs2,500'Thelastdateofsubmissionofclaimsapplications

' 14'48'986 claim
the Committee' ' After
applicatrons were received by

(after extension) was

31'03 2018

paid refund of Rs' 18'r5 crore
committee
the
verification,

In

applications'
respect of 1,89'103 eligible claim

J,3

2nd

Refund Exercise:

ln the

Committee vide Press
Second refund exercise' the

Releasedated0B.o2'2019invitedcIaimsfromalIinvestors
The last date of
outstanding claims with PACL Ltd'
having

submissionofcIaimsappIications(afterextension)was
has received 1'50'29'573 claim
31.07.2019' The Commrttee
has initiated refund in respect of
applications. The Comrnittee
anlourrt (Prlncipal) vrrth

-,:s:a's ,',-lse iotai cutsta''ilrrQ

- 't'l

raaai\/ad

b', the Commrftee in this category out of which

2,72,469

claim applications were found eligible Till date (07,11.2019) a refund

of Rs.60.56 crore in respect of 2,54,525 eligible claim

applications

has been paid.

J..+

It may be stated that
any claim(s) and

all

rf ihi< ct2.la

claims found

the Committee has

not reiected

to be unverifiable at this stage

would be notified for further verification as has been informed by
Public Notice issued on 16.10.2019 and placed on the SEBI website.

a^O

I

._{/
z/
(P)/
/
n*

ANAND R. BAIWAR
MEMBER

f.-{

G. MAHALINGAM

I't/tA

R.M LODHA
CHAIRMAN

MEMBER

a

so

REVISED PUBLIC NOTICE

--:

tJblrc Notice issued on August 19 is revised as under'

-.:

ce (Retd ) R M Lodha Committee in the matter of PACL Lrnnited ("Committee")

':ce i,ed over 29,000 documents pertaining to the properties of

has

PACL, its group entities and

-= 3reo parties. Scanned copies of the documents pertaining to the said propefties currently

.. ariable for sale (the "Properties") are accessible on ihe Cornmittee's website
,rtrnnnerl

rnm I r.

/rUv,,Hv!"vvi

-

Zone-wise distribution of the Properties is as

uESf:_=-=-.--___
Properties ,
i No.of
I

Zone-wise details of the

I

I

Name of the State
Assa m

Bihar

l

Chh atti sga rh

JHARKHAND

Odisha

Easr

-----.']

West Ben

Chandigarh

905

Zone Sub -Total
tt

i

?7?
_,-I

Delhi
Harya na

--_--1

l

769

I

North

Himachal Pradesh
Punjab

Uttar Pradesh
Uttarakha nC
Zone Sub -Total

Andhra Pradesh
So

i

uth

Tamil Nadu
Zone Sub -Total
uud

I

ujarat
Madhya Pradesh

G

l

VV

T)

L

,*

Maharashtra
Rajastha n

r,449
o;;l
-,-v5
"

|

|

Zone Sub -Total
Grand Total

I

10,052

I

-

8l

-':

Hon'cle 5!prerne Cou-'r b, order dated

ai.e tt open (o the Comrnittee to receive
:,olishing

o

JL,ly

ony

30, 2019 has inter alia observed " ..'y'v'e also

further affers ond to explore them after duly

further notice on the website....".

The Committee, in pursuance of the aforementioned order invites Expression of Interest
tEol) from prospective buyers clearly indicating therern, list of properties in each zone, its
circle rate, the offer amount and other relevant details. Such Eol may also be submitted
through

ARCs

The proposalshould be for properties in one or more zone aggregating in value not less than
Rs. 1,000 crore.

3

All proposals may be submitted to the Nodal Officer cum Secretary, Justice (Retd.)

R M.

Lodha Committee (ln the matter of PACL Ltd,)erther by enarl to conrmrtteepacl@sebi.gov.in

or forwarded to SEBI Bhavan, BKC, Plot No,C4-A, 'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra
(East), Mumbai

-

400051. All proposals received, would be uploaded on the SEBI website

and recommendations of the Conrmittee thereon would be suomitteci to the Hon'ble
Supreme Court,

Last date of receipt of proposals is September 15, 2019,

l,"lu mba

i

,August 23,2419

t>Govemment of Punjab,
Department of Industries & Commerce'
(lndustries Branch),
Udyog Bhawan. Scctor- l 7, Chandigarlt'

Nodal Offi cer-cum-SecretarY,
Justice (Retd.) R.M.Lodha Committee,
(ln the rnattcr ot'PACl. l,irnited),
SEBI Illravan, llKC. l)lot No, C4-4, C l]lock'

Bandro-Kurlacornplex,Bandra(ljast),Mumbai-400051

MemoNo' slB tfts'rD SPL--S
Dated: Lq- \- t-ol 1
ct:

I rr

the matter of sale of properties of PACI,.

Please refer to your letter No. JRMLC

'1

/ PACL/ AKD / NR/

5651/

2019, dated 23.10.2019 on the subject cited above'

ln this context, it is informed

that Government

of Punjab is

ring the list of properties spread over different parts of Punjab numbering

i i2,000. Since site appraisal, feasibility and techno-economic viability of
3s

is waranted to be canied out, which would require a minimurn period

:e months.

After carrying out this exercise, Govt. of Punjab would revert

nvey appropriate decision in the matter

E3
Jb

JusticelRetdlR

M. *CCna COmrnrtt€e

{in the matter of PACL Ltd. j
:v_C PACL A<Ol*tc ;-.i:i
November 5, 2019

\

Superintendent
lcpartment of Industries & Commerce (lndustries Branch)

Scrrernment of Punjab
-sVog Bhawan
Se<'tor 17-A

Jrandigarh
-:a r 5ir,

>JDject; In the matter of sale of properties of PACL

--

with reference toour letterdated 23.7O,2OL9 and your replydated 29.10,2019 in the
::pticned matter.
s is

- continuation to our letter dated 23.10.2019, it is informed that the Committee, vide Public
i,3tic€ dated 23,08,2019, had souglrt Expression of Interest from prospective buyers, In
-esponse to the same, various proposals have been received by the Committee for purchase
:i PACL properties, including properties situated in Punjab. Tlre said proposals have been
: laced on the website of SEBI, wwyy!qlr!,py iM'A! | ltlrll

'curs sincgrely,

rfv
,l\

lN o

dalpllfter cum SecretaryI

Justice (Retd.) R. M. Lodha Commlttee

(ln the matter of PACL Llmited)

Address for correspondence only:
SE3r thavan. BxC. ptct No

C6-A G Block, Bandra-Kurla Comptex, Bandra {Easti, f{umbar - 400 05'l

z+
EVELOPM

The Nodal Officer cum Secrelary to the Committee
Justice(Retd ) R M Lodha Committee (jn the name of pACL Ltd

)

Memo No, GMADA-ACA(F&A)-201 g/
Dt

,l:

Regarding purchase of properties of pACL.

-','!adam,

Reference your letter Cated August

A7

,

ZAl

g,

sui:sequenl

:3i'respondence with Greater Mohali Area Develo0ment Autncrity ano ihe visit

:i

I'v1r.

Anand R. Baiwar and lvlr. Anindya Kumar Das on 2E Cg,Z01g

we

would like

to

infcrm you that ihe Gresrer r\,lohari Area
)eveloprneni Authority has analysed the pr.ope,"1ies owned b5, pACL laliing
Jnder he juflsdiction of GMADA viz-a-viz the Lanc poo,inE poiicy existing in
f

:he Aulhority. However, we regret to inform you tnat none of the rand parcei
can be purchased by the Authority under the existing poiicy framework

rhus,

GMADA shall have no interest in purchase of properlies cr pACL.

The Authority shall be willirg to offer the online e-Auction
rrortal for
disposal of properties sub;ect to payment of appropriate
charoes

r\

il A. \, --''

X*ql:"-

For

Addl. Chief Administrator (F&A),
Chief Admrnistrator, GlvlADA.
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" Taxes extra
as applicable at the
tjme of raising of invoice.

Terms and Conditions
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The Relation Between
the committee

purchaser and prudent
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month[y rest basis

The "comrnittee"
sha, address the dispute
redressar mechanisrn

Disclaimer:

4.1 The prudentARC
would

notincr rr any pecuniary
liabilities in the process.
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4,3 The prudent
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DATE:16th

To,
Nodal Officer,
Hon'ble Justice (Ret.) RM Lodha Committee
(In The Matter of PACL)
SEBI Bhavan, Plot No. C - 4- A, G - Block,
Bandra Kurla Complex,
Mumbai - 4OOo51

A-b
try

Septemberr2olg
/t-: \l ,\
'
!
|\./ \ -/
\r'

i

Subject: ExpressioD o{ Interest in reference to Revised Public Notice 09te,d
19.Q8.2019 peflaininq to Prgpertips of PACL. LTD*

fear Sir

/

t4adam,

In response to the aforesaid notice dated 19,08.2019 we wish to submit our exPression of

interest in purchasing the properties of PACL, LTD, We have gone through the lvlR NO's from
Auction PACL.com site. Here, we would like to categorically mention that we do not have
any kind of relationshil: with PACL LTD,

Our Proposal to purchase these properties is here as under:

We have gone through the site and could notice that there are some wrong /
misrepresentation but we exercised our best of knowledge to give a fair ofler oF the
properties for which we are interested in purchasing.

The list of these properties is being enclosed for your perusal as per Annexure
Prool'o Circle Rates in Annexure II.

(a)

I

The circle rates of the properties are taken are from various sites and resources
best available with us, we are submitting the documen(s along with proposal.
(Annexure II)
Our proposed offer rates of these properties are vcry rnuch ltigher than the circle
rates.
An ARC company was attached with us for tlre working of this proposal to have
the best authentic results.
I his proposal should be considered as Bundle proposal ONLY.

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Once the Proposal if it is awarded in our favor then we should be at the liberty to
get the Sale Certificate in either our Cornpany or in the name of any norninees
appointed by our Company, Even our nominee will not have any kind of
relationship with PACL LTD.

(f)

The TOTAL offer of these properties mentioned in Annexure f
Rs.1149.23cr against the circle rate estimate at Rs,661.59cr which
approxirnate 74o/o higher than the circle rate value.
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is
is

88
(g)Pointtobenotedhereisthatmanyofthesepropertiesarehavingi||egal
other Municipal Authorities in
/ sealeJ by DoA / MCG andAuthorities
have piled up huge
"..upiii".
States. Many otn.r Maintenance
various
amount of outstanding against many properties'

that none
In the properties proposed to buy by us we would like to stateagriculture
Further'
proiect'
of inede properties are for any proposed
lands tisteci in these properties are either in joint account with other
ownerorinsmalIpiecesandarein'lariousotherp|aces.

(h)

PaYment Schedule:
properties we are
To show our strong and Ernest intent to purchase these
state
herewith enclosing a cheque No.040822 dt'!5-0q'2019 drawn on
Bank of India of 100cr in Favor of SEBI'
we assure you that this cheque can be banked after 05 Days on issuing of

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

writtenapprovaIofourproposa|fromthecommittee'

The moment Committei: upp.oues Sale Certificate of 50cr simultaneously
50cr of DD will be further submitted'
as security
Hence, 100cr submitted by us as flrst installrnent can be taken
purely
for the
amount and should be adjusted in the last paTment. This is
entire
the
sake of confidence for the Committee that 'r,'e will 100o/o fulfill
deal.

(e) The balance payment will be cleared within C4 months from the Day
Committee issues the first Certificate of 50cr'
can be given in
(f) ii is also stated that that the balance pavment
months from the
04
of
installrnents within the stipulated time irame
issuance of first Sale Certificate and Conrmittee
certificate within 10days of amount received'

will issue the

This pr.oposal of ours is as is where is whatever is basis.

your liking'
We sincerely hope that you will find our proposal to the best of
Thanking You in anticiPation.

Best Regards'
For Telecare Network India pVT' LTD'
\

4754*t'^Y'
4\

Authorizecl Signatory

EncllAnnexurel&II
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Nodal Officer cum Secretary
Justice (Retd.) R.M, Lodha Committee
(ln the matter of pACL Ltd)
SEBI Bhavan, BKC, plot No. C4_A

'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, gandia
M_uCI_bal-:400

(East)
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c.i protg,-1i;: of pACL t td,
wehavesubmiiiedExpressionof Interestforactingasfacllitator
and/orServiceprovidertoundertake
titc v'r;rk relaling to sale of Properties of
PACL Limited on behalf of the ,,Justice
iRetd.) RM Lodha
Co'r:nriftce (in the matter of PACL
Limited)". on: the prospective buyers
M/s TELEECARE

i;;.n"d

has for subnritted proposai for purchase

F''"tl'r'lr"t

Network (l)

of properties through us vide rnail dated
L6

sep

to sub'rjt that Due Dil:gence procesr in :especi
of nrany other properties is ajsc ir,
llroflress by r"aricus plrospcctive buyers for nrajor
chunk of tne iand Bank notified in
the pubiic rioiic€
tial.r:i i g Aug20i9' so rnuch so it may go
bcyoncr Rs,10,00c cr. lVe are working
very hai.d and in best
iriici':si to 'iell the propefties at best price
airc corditions as IairJ down by the
Hon,ble comrnittct:.
v"i-ch

r{r:e':ress tlr l"rientiorl that prudent
ARC Linliied does not incur any
liability on its part on account
f,:i.:i.c on ihe part cf prospective
of
buyer{s) to honor any and
aii
their
/ar
conrnritments
in
pr3cc:s prospective Iy or retrospectively
tl.re saiC
l\ssui-ing you of otrr best services
in the matter.
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OfFrce: 6 |
plot No. A_
I
Netali Subhash place. pitampura, D Mall,
New Dclhi_l l0 034
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1:] : :?] :,
CIN: U74900DL20 I I 1LC22544S

i"Op*i.n*"."n,

PARC/s00/201.9-2A

September 26, ZOL?

+';13
Nodal Officer cum Secrerary
Justice (Retd.) R.M, Lodha Committee

(ln the mafter of pACL Ltd)
SEBI Bhavan, BKC,

plot No.

..J

C4-A

'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex,
Bandra {€ast)
Mumbai - 40Q 051

,'"

."t

' '-k.i- ''t"

Dear Sir,

Sub

; Elpfqlsion o-t Intoresr for FacilitatjnE

SAI_e*qf

Letedq_ijf

PACL

[td,

we refer to your rnail cJa'red 26 5ep 2019
1o:c3 or,. the c;piioneri subjcct and wisir
io si3rr: rna.i ir,e
information/documenis pertaining
to M/s TELEECARE Nerwork (l) pvt. Ltd., prospective
buyer as
me ntioned from sl' l{o' 1to t+
of your mail under reference have been submitted
vide
our mair dated
25 Sep 2019 at 10:03 P M' However,
hardcopy of our letter datei] 26 sep
2019 along with all Annexure
hes aiso beetr disprt6hed through
DTDC Express Limite.l, cons,gnnrent
Number. v55fi27a7dated
26

Sep 2C19. Copy of consignment
note is annexed as Annexure-1

#lll"j:il"il;:rt""tact

details of authorized person of M/srELrFCARr
Nerwork (ri pvt. Lrd.

Assuring you of our best services
in the mafter

UffiW

Yours Faithfully
For Prudent ARC Limitecj

t-=--_
u*K&'af:^
,

(AMARJIT

KocHAR)=-

-

GeneraJ Manager
N4

ob ile.

E ma jl. :

8826808899,
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